
FOUR YEARS OF FIGHTING
AGAINST IMMENSE ODDS

“Had We Had Your Generals.” Saida Member of

Shermans Army, “We’d Have Whipped You
in Six Months.”

For some works I have not touched
upon tip- great War -Between t lie.
States. The dKparity’in numbers, in
resources, in < nuipirignt. in surround-
.ngs or the two sections was indeed
most marvellous. The North oughj to

have been able to eiid the either
the lirst yea/* or earlier. What pre-
vented it ? Nothing- but the superior
generalship ami the lighting qualities
of th.e Southern soldiers. A member of
a company of Sherman’s vandalie
army said this to me in the presence
of tiiat great physician —the grenr-
eatl ever behold. —Dr. William T.
Howard, afterwards professor in the
University of. Maiyiarui. ixuuiimre. .n

May, 1865, in Warronton, X. “It
we had had your genentls we would
have whipped you and ended the wa£
In six months. General Johnston nevot

did know how terribly in* punished us
in his retieat, in Georgia, nor haw
many of •u;r soldiers he killed.''

1 have had for years some instruc-
tive figures as m the strength of the
two armies in several important bat-
tles of the war. They were furnished
me by some elose student of army
statistics no doubt, but 1 do not know
the hand-writing nor the name of thy
writer now. I'nless they came from
my friend, Uapt. William It. Bond,
Scotland Neck. Halifax county,, author
of that most important book, “Pickett
or Pettigrew,” 1 can* not guess to
whom J am indebted for them. 1 was
turning over some ohl clippings and
papers that long since were gathered
when 1 found the manuscript. I use
the figures, and 1 take it they are ac-
curate.

In the Seven Days Battles General
Lee had a little mor4fcthan Btl,ooo men
of all arms—the exact figures 80,835.

In the Federal army McClelland had
105,000 men given in his reports of all
arms —this at the beginning of the bat-
tles.

At Sharpsburg - <or Antietam as the
Federals tail it t, Lee had as follows:
Infantry 27,255, cavalry and artillery
8,000; total 35,255. General D. H. Hill
and others say less than that—not
more than 22,000, I add.

The Federals had, as McClellan
gives his “effective strength in action”
—87,104 of all arms, or about 2 ff-2
times more than Lee had.

At Fredericksburg Lee had 78,22$
men of all arms, but only 20,000 were
actually engaged. The Federals had a
great army. Gen. Burnside, in his
testimony before the “Committee on
the Conduct of the \Vaf,” sa»id ipat he
had 100,000 men on “the other side
of the river, all of whom were actu-
ally engaged.” He does not state how
many manned the batteries on Stafford
heights or were held in reserve —- a
considerable force, however, without
doubt.

At Chancellorsville, Lee had 57,112
men of all arms. The Federals had
131,661 of all arms according to their
own official reports.

At Gettysburg, Gen. Lee had Go..
000 of all arms. The Federals had
over 120.000 according to their official i

in the Wilderness campaign. Lee |
had at the beginning 52,629 of all
arms, which were later reinforced to j
74.400 before Cold Harbor. The P'ed-
erals had 141,100 at the beginning,
and were reinforced to 182,100 before
the battle of Cold Harbor.

At Winchester (Sept. 19), Gen.
Early’s forces were 12,900 of all arms,

of which but 8,500 were infantry. The
Federals had 50,100 composed of 35,-
t>oo infantry: 10,100 cavalry, and 5,000
artillery or more than* four times the
number Os Early’s force. In his
“Memoirs'' Gen. Early shows fyom of-
ficial sources, that Sheridan had at
least 50.100 men of all arms. But
recent access to Sheridan’s field re-
turns reveals that he had more than
Early credited him with, and that it
reached nearly the 60.000 figures, and
these were on the field. In studying
the battles of the treat war you must

look sharply at the relative strengtn of

the Federals in the battles if yon
would appreciate properly the daring,

fortitude and coinage of the Confed-
erates who were almost always light-
ing against great odds, vv'ytfie’s most
carefully prepared "Lift- of Forrest’’
is an eye-opener in this direction, and

shows that in the battles south of the

Carolinas and Virginia the disparity
in numbers was indeed immense. But

even numbers alone will not bring out
fully the great disadvantages and dis-
parity in strength of the South as
compared with the Yankee armies.
In all estimates of relative strength
these should he taken into consider-
ation in the account the superior amys

of the Federals. the ammunition,

transportation, equi ment, telegraph

facilities, pioneer corps, implements
for constructing breastworks, pon-
toons, rations, etc., etc., which added
to their overwhelming numbers, and
also to their overwhelming resources.
It was not only the greatest war of
modern timet* but. was also, with
hardly an exception in modern history,
waged with a greater disparity in ac-
tual numbers and resources on the
part of the South than any other war.
When the true history of the war is
finally written it will show to the edu-
cated part of the world, the vast su-
periority of the South as heroic, en-
during and Invincible, and it was only
when the long four years of war.
marked by hundreds of battles, had

so depleted its armies as to make it
possible for the North to triumph.

The South at the start had less than
7,000.000 of whites, while the North
had 21,000.000. with all Euro e and ;

a part of Africa to recruit frofn. j
Study the actual figures in *ll the !

,Swvas:. Laini ,r. the most Greek-like of
ali ’ ifuidorn authors, and a genius oi
commanding power! thought Shellej
tin# third poet in range among tht
nineteenth century poets. These befon
him are not given, but I suppose from
•pinions given in other connections

that he ranked Wordsworth and I’olor-
'|*e joremost, or it tn gnr have beer.

K> bet t Browning, for ,n writing ol
him he said:

“Since Chaucer was alive and hale,
No'ilian hat walk’ed along our roadt

with step
So active, so inquiring eye, or tongue

(
Sp varied .in discourse.”

Os Milton, tiie sublimes! poet, as 1
hrve steadfastly Insisted, through tin
2*.cades, that great many < thers. Lorn
Macaulay, said, "That, though in lasi
eight books of ’Paradise Lost’ contain
.nepniparubh* beauties. Milton’s fann
would have sfood higher if only the
first four had been preserved. He
would have been placed above
Homer.” That may he true, for 1
have never read anything from the
great Greek poet that .equals the first
four nooks referred to. Bui how can
the eight books alter his reputation or
diminish/his dp I end 1 gemus so p ng
as the four hooks are witlrus? Are not
the oighljiooks filled with “incompar-
able Talking one day with
Macaulay and the celebrated Dean
AMlman. Lord Carlisle, a I’fipita! liter-
atus and man of superior, abilities, re-
cords in liis "Journal” that Macaulay
gave his estimate of the very greatest
of all pyots of the ’w-.ukUln the order
of their greatness, as follows: Shakes-
peare, Homer. Dante, Aesehytus. Mil-
ton, Sophocles. To this opinion the
Dean assented "on the whole,”’ Lord
( arlisle put in a plea for
Virgil ns-superior to Sophocles, hut
Macaulay’said “What did Virgil cvet
write like the ‘Fhiloctetes?” tn the
same conversation. Macaulay said that
he thought “the first part of Henry the
Fourth’ Shakespeare’s best comic
play, then the second part:* then
‘Twelfth Night.’ IJut he held, and
probably wisely, that “Shakespeare’s
plays are not to be classed into
Tragedy and Comedy.” I very mod-
estly say, and I would not put the
Aeschylus above Milton, although that
would relegate me to the limbo of
fools in tire judgment of the worship-
pers of the Greeks. Milton’s minor
poems in beauty anil perfection of
poetic art have never of their kind
been surpassed, if equalled. So at
least I think, in my ignorance it may
be. No ’man possibly ever lived who
was better qualified for sound judg-
ment as to historical writers titan
Macaulay. He held with inflexible
conviction that the greatest historian
of all the world is Thucydides, the
Grecian. He held that he was never
to be matched. He,said that “what
is good in him is better than any
thing .that can be found elsewhere.
But his dry parts are dreadfully dry,
and his arrangement is bad.” lie
said that the “Seventh book of
Thucydides is simply the “lie plus

ultra of human art.” He records that
!ur likes Plutarch prodigiously. He

is inaccurate, to be sure, and a ro-
mancer; but he tells a story delight-
fully and his illustrations and sketch-
es of character are as good as anything
in ancient eloquence.” Lord Byron,
very strange to say, and most absurd-
ly. thought Gifford and Rogers hardly
third rate poets, greater^poet’s than
Wordsworth and Coleridge. Absurd-
ity could not go much farther. Let
me copy what Macaulay in his Journ-
al, says of Byron: “Poor fwlovv! Yet
lie was a bad fellow, and horribly as-

I fected.” Os his famous long poem
“Don Juan,” lie wrote: “The lirst two

! cantos are his masterpieces. The next
: two may pass us not below his avor-

| age. Then begins ilie descent, and at

| last he sinks to the level of his own
imitators in the Magagorifcs.” This
was written in 1849. These exerpts

! will interest some of my readers. By-
| ron was indeed a great poet, atnd in
| i 904, he is still read by many who
i appreciate his genius, and rank him
high. In thirty or forty years he has
been depreciated and spurned, hut lat-
terly there is a revival of interest in
one of the foremost of English poets,

and the most eloquent of all in the*
last century.

i
i

It is very noticeable of the slow but
gradual change among Northern poli-
ticians and writers as*to the character
of the war of the South and the rea-
sons therefor. Mr. Charles Francis
Adams, son pf the eminent statesman
of the same name, who was minister
plenipotentiary to Great'Britain, is a
gentleman of note, of ability and with
a higher sense of moderation and
justice than most of his fellow citi-
zens in Massachusetts. I have not by
me his patriotic and proper statement
in regard, to the right of secession. I
give v few sentences from a Judge of
the United States District Court, Judge
John H. Rogers, of Arkansas. He said:

“1 affirm, if odium is to attach to flu*
South for the act of secession, it must
attach also to the great North and
East, where it was for political, eco-
nomic and industrial reasons sedulous-
ly agitated and inculcated up to the
time of tite Mexican War. and the
rights distinctly recognized by its lead-
ing statesmen up to 1860. History
ought not to allow them to slip this
odium, if odium it be, from their
shoulders to the shoulders of the
South.”

For the North's guilt and responsi-
bility see Sullivan’s “Men of the Rev-
olution," a Massachusetts author, and
Bledsoe's incomparable work., by a
Southern writer, “Is Jeff Davis a Trai-¦ <>r or Was Secession a Constitution ij
itight Before the War." Judge Rogers
tays:

chief butties if you would see the easy

supremacy of the Southern soldiers as
fighters. There were actually <j50,917

foreigners and negroes in the Federal
army, divided as follows: Xegroes
t'K6.017; foreigners 194.90<p.-- total
(5*0,917. In all the Federal# had 2.-
778,304 men enrolled for military ser-
vice. Adjutant-General Samuel Coop-
er said the South had 000.000. If
there had been more the armies would
have been larger. At the close of the
war the strength of the Federal army
was 1,000
, Strength of the Confederate army

was 27r,.00t.
Federal excew waa 728.576.
The Federal armv in 1R65 exceeded

the entire enrollment of the Confeder-
ates in four years bv 1°r,.000 hv Gen.
Cooper's count or 40,578 as*given in
the Confederate Hand Book. Much
of the above is of course. i> v me.

Ihe eleven greatest poetic geniuses
in English literature and among all
English-speaking peoples, were Chau-
cer, Spenser. Shak«BDea*-e. , Mil.on
I-tyden, Wordsworth. S T. Coleridge
Byron, She|ley, Keats and Tennyson
as 1 hold and belJeye Os course
Shakespeare wan easily the greatest— ’
supreme and. una p Proq-eke 1 1. Milton
v. as beyond fair cruestfo®^’
him. Tluit maatarJy writer. .Walter]

"if the Southern States had the pow-
•r, trot Withstanding the Constitution,
<> withdraw from the Union in 1803.
n ISI2 and in 1545, as New England
statesmen then affirmed, they hail the
same power in 1861. No change of
the Constitution had been made and
JLhe relations of the States to each
•ther were unaltered.”

1 n:. R take space to make one more
extract from this highly interesting ad-
dress:

“I must not be misunderstood. Tills
whole question of secession and dis-
union has been forever so far
far as the domain of constitutional law
s eoncerhod. The decree was retuier-

ed at Appomattox, and was written in
tiie best blood of all sections of this
and. It was rendered in the high

court of last resort, where all laws but
those of war are silent.”

I am gratified to see it announced i
that in England the outlook for an In- !
rease of books is unfavorable and

that the promise is that it will be ¦
much less than for the last three .
¦years.' ThU is indeed good news The
deluge of trash is awful. In the rnak- •
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ing of books there is no end. as King
Solomon affirmed.

There are three new works to ap-

pear that deal more or less with North
Carolina's! distinguished hero. Gen mi
end President Andrew Jackson.

1 fn England there is a popular.senes
known as the ’Temple Classics. the
volumes that have outsold the others
thus far are "Henry Esmond, that

(great historical novel| by Thackeray,

¦'Vestward Flo." by Charles Kingsley.
\nd “Jane Eyre,” by Charlotte Bronte.
Referring tn an opinion of Mr. G. B.
-ireet. in the London Pall Mall Mag-
iziiwp. Mr. W. L. Alden writes from

London to the X. 7 . "Saturday Re-
vlew ” -oi 1 9th, U! t:

“We may fairly congratulate our-
selves on. the choice which the pub-
: • has made in purchasing the Tem-
pi- ('lassies. Especially is this true
if ‘Esmond.’ These are the days

when historical novels are turned out
by th • dozens. Compare arty one of
them with ’Esmond.’ and might find
•onu- justification for Mr. Street's iam-
¦iit. However, ‘Esmond’ is one of the

two great historical novels in the Ertg-
ish language, and ii would be hardly
fair to compare any ether .histor.eal
novel with either of the two. if Mr.
Street had said that since the days of
'Esmond' and ‘The Cloister amt the
Hearth* English historical novel- hi sh
become otiose and not a* all vita.l i'
might, perhaps, have been true"

1 Henry James* has out a new novc i
he eails “The Golden Bowl.” It is
says \one well equipped critic, 11. W.
Boynton, ynly suggestive of "or- 1 inary
improprieties"—-is not so prurient .is

some others by him. Os Ins •att‘*r
manner of writing, he says: “It is at
best a kind of physical deformity.”
tie says strikii gly:

“The wider audience ' ill never he
more i ban willingto endure ;he impn-
Sit.on laid upon them by a Browning

•i a Mr. Meredith or a Mr. James.
They do not hke*.a diet all bones,
though there is marrow in them; and
paper frills are. undei the eireum.-t n-
-cs, an added irony. Oi mere man-
nerism, certainly, they have a right
to be impatient."

Volume “bird of “Andrew Lang's
History of .Scotland," is out, and keeps
up well the interest, candor and abil-
ity of the two preceding volumes. He
writes/of his ow n country.

Another long and large “History of
the United States" is by William K.
Chancellor and Fletcher Willis
Heaves. It is to be in ten parts, and
the First Pari is issued. It is to cover
a period extending from 1607 ty 1904.

Stephen Phillips, natch in "vogue
with some Americans, Juts a new play
called "The Sin yf David.” It is the
old Uriah episode. How good it is at
present 1 am uninformed, if he should
ever write* a truly great play it will be
a surprise to his English countrymen
of the cultivated class.

Os course H. Caine’s novel, "The
Prodigal Soil” will be read and crit-
icised. it is well received in Eng-
land, and is pronounced his best book
since “The Bondman.” Mr. \V. L.
Alden, of London, in the X. Y. “Sat-
urday Revew.” writes:

“Much as Air. Caine may improve
suedi simple narratives as that of the
prodigal son, we really do not feel the
need of such improvements. Even
people who reverence the genius of
Mr. Caine, are, o.« a rule, satisfied with
the Bible as it is. Certainly there does
not seem to be anything like a general
demand for a new and expanded Bible
from the pen of Hall Caine.”

North Carolina’s most successful
novelist now living, Thomas Dixon. Jr.,
will have ready in six weeks, his third
venture in the fietive field, he calls
“The Clansman.” It is all about the
“Ku-Klux-Klan,”, and no doubt it w ilt
interest, perhaps startle many, and be
entertaining with .Southern people who
passed through those drastic times,
in Tennessee the Ku-Klux-Klan was a
powerful organization, perfectly drili-
ed, numbered UO.ouu, and under the*
command of the very gfeat military
genius, Gen. Bedford Forrest. It is
stated that the early scenes are laid
in Washington when Thaddeus Stev-
ens had so much sway in the affairs

kol' the government.
Kipling is falling off in the excel-

lence and interest of his tales, lie has
genius, but is something of a literary
swashbuckler. English authorities say
there is a decline-, perceptible.

A new volume of the great Thack-
eray's Letters has been t eceiuiy is-
sued. It is highly praised. The title
;s “Letters to an American Familv.
He <ll<l not like his own famous novel
“The Newcomes,” and while engaged
upon it wrote of it in tills bewaiiLng
style:

“I’m in low spirits about the New-
comes. it’s not good. It's stupid. J*
haunts me like a great, stupid ghost.
I think it says, \\ by do yon go on
writing this rubbish? You are old.
you have no more invention, etc.
Write sober books, books of histoi.v;
leave novels to younger folks.”

It is now a classic, and no one hut
Thackeray could have written it. But.
as mentioned by me recently, 1 failed
to find it so entertaining lately aswpen I first read it several decades
ago. He had a very exalted view of
George Washington, and said “he loved
and honored him as lie loved and hon-
ored no other man.” But lie did not
know General Lee, and died too earl>
to appreciate him.

Prof. Edward Dowden, the v best
Shakespearean critic l have ever read,
has a good new book for intelligent
readers, “The French Revolution and
English Literature.”

In Shakespeare’s fifty-fifth Sonnet
you will find tlitf- tribute to himself:

‘Not marble, nor the gilded monu-
ments

Os princes, shall outlive this powerful
rhyme.' ’’

A love of his “Sonnets”—ls4 in
number—is probably a good test of a
genuine love of the best poetry, espe-
cially in that difficult form.

Two new books on Americans have
been recently published hv European
writers. #One is by a German and is
called “The Americans.”
THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY.
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Asthma and Hay Fever Cured,
The truly marvelous cures of Asthma,

which are being effected by I)r. Schiff-
mann’s Asthma Cure certainly call for
notice.

Rev. G. L. Taylor, of Washburn, 111.,
says: ‘‘Some 7 years ago my wife used
several packages of your Asthma Cure
which resulted in a permanent cure. 1’

A Hay Fever sufferer writes: ‘Ihavebeen a sufferer from Ilay Fever for over20 years, and it seemed harder every yearThe lirst night I used your Asthma Cure
I was greatly relieved. Itcured tny coughafter using a few times. I shall recom-
mend it to all sufferers of Hay Fever-’’
Mrs. MarthaSimerson. Laingsburg, Mich.Sold by all druggists at 50c and *I.OO.Stmd 2c stamp to l)r. R. Schumann, Box89a, St Paul. Minn., for a free trial

DETECTIVES—EVERY LOCALITY', '
good salary, experience unneces-
sary. Jitter-State Detective tgemv
MilW.ViTcee. Win. * ' .
11-27--; t-sun. , *

Millions of people, of nine different
nations, are eonstant users of Liquo-
7one. Some are using it to get well;
some to keep well. Some to cure
germ diseases; some as a.tonic. No
medicine was ever so widely employed.
These users are everywhere; your
neighoors and friends are among them.
And half the people you meet —wher-
ever you are—know some-one whom
Liquozone has cured.

If you need help, please ask some of
these users what Liquozone does.
Don’t blindly take medicine for what
medicine cannot do. Drugs never kill
germs. For your own sake, ask about
Liquozone; then let us buy you a full-
size bottle to try.

We Paid SIOO,OOO
For the American rights to Liquo-

zone. We did this after testing the
product for two years, through physi-
cians and hospitals, after proving, in
thousands of different cases, that
Liquozone destroys the cause of any
germ disease.

Liquozone has, for more than 20
years, been the constant subject ot
scientific, and chemical research. It is
not made by compounding drugs, nor
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas—-
by a process requiring immense appa-
ratus and 14 days’ time. The result is
a liquid that does what oxygen does.
It is a nerve food and blood, food—the

Nine Nations
most helpful thing in the world to you.
Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing,
purifying. Yet it is a germicide so
certain that, we publish on every bot-
tle, an offer of SI,OOO for a disease
germ that it oannet kill. The reason
is that germs are vegetables; and
Liquozone—like an excess of oxygen—-
is deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the great, value of Liquo-
zone. It is the only way known to kill
germs in- the body without killing the
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in-
ternally. Every physician knows that
medicine ia almost helpless in any
germ disease.

Germ Diseases*
These are the known germ diseases.

All that medicine can do for these
troubles is to help Nature overcome
1 lie germs, and such results are indi-
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks
the germs, wherever they are. And
when the germs which cause a disease
are destroyed, the disease must end,
and forever. That is inevitable.
Asthma, Hay Fever—lnflnenra
Abscess— Ana»mia Kidney Piseases
itronebltis La Grippe
ITlOod Poison Leueorrliea
itright’s Disease Liver Troubles
Bowel Trouble* Malaria- Neuralgia
Coughs-Cold* Many Heart Trouble*
Consumption Piles—Pneumonia
Colic—Croup Pleurisy—Quinsy
Constipation KUeumatism
< 'atarrn—Cancer Scrofula—Syphilis
Dvsentery- Diarrhea Skin Diseases
Dandruff—Dropsy Stomach Trouble*
iivspepsia Throat Trouble*
Lczeiua—Krysi pela* Tu bereu io&is

r ...

Here's Home Testimony for
THE GREAT j A XT IT's LIQUID
SUBSTITUTE I At AND PURELY
TOR CALOMEL VEGETABLE

J. SID MANGUM, General Merchandise.
Durham, X. C., August 16, 1904.

The Laxo Company, Durham, X. C'J:
Gentlemen: I cannot, say too much for your LAXO. It is the

best remedy for biliousness, constipation, and sick headache, that
1 have ever used. J have been using it in my home for the past
eight or ten months and would not be without it for anything.
Prior to this summer I have had from one to three cases of
malarial and catarrhal fever in my family each summer. My
children have been entirely free from all diseases since 1 begun
the use of LAXO. and l attribute their good health entirely to
the wonderful properties of your medicine. Yours truly,

J. R. BARBEE, Book-Keeper.

LAXO is sold by all good druggists, 35c
Manufactured and guaranteed by

THE LAXO CO., Durham, N. C.
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THE KEEI.EY INSTITUTE, GREENSBORO, N. C.

Free ! I an Tms OUT tq[)ay-.mail it to

q
*

Box 166, Greensboro, N. C.
Please sene! me your Illustrated Hand Book (No. 29).

Illuslrated
Name

Hand Book

Special Excursion
to

Havana, Cuba.
i l>o not miss this opportunity to visit this beautiful ami attractive ss-
huul. as it will afford. not only the opportunity for you to make a delight-
lul trip hut. to the nmniifact(tiers of the South, will offer the additional op-
portunity to investigate the possibilities ol’ Cuba with the view of develop-
ing their business in that country.
A itersonally conducted. special excursion to Havana. Culm, January 4th.
1905, trout Washington. ItC.. Kiehmoml ami Norfolk. Va.. ami intermediatepoints in the States of Virginia, North and South Carolina, will connect
with the Peninsular and Occidental Steamship Company's steamer leaving
Port Tampa. Fla., on the night of January sth, 1905.

"

The party will he limited to 150 persons, therefore reservations should la'
made promptly, in order to secure proper accommodations on the Steamship
“Olivette,” the most commodious sMp of the Peninsular and Occidental
Steamship Company, which will convey the party to Havana. t
Tickets will lie limited for return passage on any steamer leaving Havana un-
til January 19th. 1905, with privilege of stopovers at any point in the State
of Florida. South of Jacksonville, within final limit of ticket, which will he
January 22m1. 1905.
Ihe rate. $15.10 from Ihtlcigh, N\ C., for the round trip includes meals and
state rooms on the steamship.

*'¦ A. \\. ITitot will meet the i>arty in Jacksonville ami accompany them toHavana. Mr. ITitot speaks Spanish (I uentiy and will place himself at the dis
posal of the party furnishing any infonua.lion desired.
Make up your party and go ami siiould you desire any other information,
books, pamphlets, etc., on Cuba, or “What to say in Spanish and how to say
it." address,

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
H- 11. EM EPSON'. Traffic Manager. W. J. Cl*. UG. Gen. Pass. Agent.
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Now Use Liquozone. Won’t You Try It— Free ?

Fevers— Gall Bton*» Tumors—Ulcer*
Goitre— Gout Varicocele
Gonorrhea—Gleet Women's IMseasea

All diseases that begin with fever-all inflam-
mation—all catarrh—all contagious diseases—ail
the results of iiumire or poisoned blooa.

In nervous debility Lluuocone acts as a vitalize!*,
accomplishing wnat no drugs can «10.

50c. Bottle Free*
If you need Liquozone, and have

never tried it, please send us this
Icoupon. We will then mail you an or-
;der on a local druggist for a full-
jsize bottle, and we will pay the drug-
gist ourselves for it. This 13 our free
gift, made to convince you; to show
you what Liquozone is, and what it
can do. In justice to yourself, please,
accept it. to-day, for it places you un-
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and sl.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone Co.,
458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Mydisease is
I have never tried Liquozone, but i f you will

supply me a 50c. bottle free 1 will take it.

4» , ,

W X . Give full address —write plainly.

Anv physician or hospital not yet using Liquozone
will be gladly supplied lor a test.

i Cancer Hospital
we want every man and

woman in the United
.Stales to know what we
are doing. We are cur-
ing Cancers. Tumors and
Chronic Sores without
the use of the knife, and
are endorsed by the Sen-
ate and Legislature of

Virginia. If you are
.seeking a cure, come here
and'you will get it.

Kellam Cancer Hospital.
Richmond. Va.

NOTICE!
AVe want every man and women in the

United States interested in the cure 01

Opium, Whiskey or other drug habits,
either for t hemselves or friends, to have
one ofDr. Woolley’s books on these dis-
eases. Write Dr. H. M. Woolley, Atlanta,
Ga., Box HB7.au done willbe sent you free.

Mrs
MR?

MiS

J^e
JOa

JoE

Person’s
PErson’s

Peßson’s
PeiS »n’s

Per.sOn’s
Pcrst N’s

Person’S

i 5
4

Remedy
REmedy

RtMidy
Rem Edy

RemeDy
RemedY

.

Thos.
J. McAdoo

All Kinds o Electrical Supplies.

Force 11aa Wires All Sizes
Tubes Cross-arm Braces

Closets Insulators
Rossetts Brackets and Plus
Also Agents tor Edison Lamps

cirsEjrsßono. n. c.

''file of the Juanita Cotton Mills Prop-
erty at Big Falls, Alamance

County, North Carolina.

By Virtue of the powers contained
in a judgment of the Superior Court
if Wake County, North Carolina, en-
tered at the October term, 1904, of
said court, in the case of J. E. Lath-
am and E. W. Rosenthal, trading
under the firm name of J. E. Latham
& Co., in behalf of themselves and all
other creditors of the Juanita Cotton
Mills, against the Juanita Cotton Mills
and IL W. Jackson, trustee, wA will
offer for sale on the l2th day oi De-
cember, 1904. at 12 noon, at public
outcry to the highest bidder, upon the
promised of the Juanita Cotton Mills
at Big Falls, Alamance County, North
Carolina, a tract of land containing
259 9-10 acres, upon which is located
the cotton factory of the Juanita Cot
ton Mills, together with the water
powers, buildings and machinery
thereon. The said tract of land is
described as follows: A certain tract
of land and all the buildings, water
powers and machinery thereon, situ-
ate in Faucett’s township, Alamance
County, North Carolina, on the waters
of the Haw River and Sftony Creek,
known as the Juanita Cotton Mills
property, and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stake'on the ea st bank
of Haw River, a corner with Jerri
Isely, running thence north 62% E. 29
chains to a stake, a corner with
Joseph Trollinger, thence north 17 %
W., 36.50 chains to a rock in Jessie
Gant’s line, thence S. 69% W., 10.50
chains to a stake, said Gant’s corner,
thence S. 2% W., 11.32 chains to a
mulberry stump on the east bank of
Stony Creek, said Gant’s corner;
thence up said creek as it meanders
46 chains to a stone, a corner with
the Carolina Mills property, owned by
J. H. and W. E. Holt kr. Co.; thence S.
78 y 2 W., 23.20 chains to a stake,
another corner of said Carolina Mills
property; thence S. 27% E., 1 chain
to a rock, another corner of the said
Carolina Mills property; thence S.
50 W., 3 chains to an ironwood on
the east bank of Haw River, another

of said Carolina Mills property;
thence N. 33% W., 2.50 chains to trvo
rocks on the east bank of Haw River,
another corner of the said Carolina
Mills property; thence S. 78% W.,
diagonally across Haw River to a
stake on the West bank of said river;
thence down the west bank of said
river with Its meanderings to a stump
near to and a few feet above the
bridge, Joseph McAdams’ corner;
thence S. 1% W., 31 degrees and 60
chains to a rock,* a corner with John
Staley and wife; thence 83% E., 2.70
chains to a rock, corner with William
Walters; thence N. 46% E., 19.25
chains to a rock, a corner with said
Walters;. thence S. 50% degrees 17.10
chains to a dogwood and the corn nr
with the said Walters; thence N. 45%
E., 2.40 chains to an ironwood and
gum on the west bank of Haw River,
another comer with said Walters;
thence south 64 E., diagonally across
Haw River to the beginning, contain-
ing 259 9-10 acres. It being the
same tract of land that was conveyed
by the Falls of Neuse Manufacturing
Company and Peter R. Harden and
wife to J. V. Pomeroy, by deed regis-
tered in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Alamance County, North
Carolina, in book 12, page 559, and
the same tract of land that was con-
veyed by J. V. Pomeroy and wife to
the Big Falls Cotton Mills, by deed
registered in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Alamance County, If.
C., in book 12, page 575, and the
same tract of land that was conveyed
in trust to J. L. Scott, Jr., and J. A.
Long, on the Bth day of June, 1893,

, by deed registered in book 16, Mort-
gages and Deeds of Trust, page I, in
the office of the Register of Deeds of
Alamance County, N. C., and the same
tract of land that was conveyed to
the Juanita Cotton Mills by J. A.
Long and B. D. Springs, receivers, by
deed registered In the office of the
Register of Deeds of Alamance Coun-
ty, N. C., In book 16, page I.

This very valuable cotton mill prop-
erty, containing sixty-two hundredspindles, will be sold upon the fol-
lowing terms: One-third of the pur-
chase money to be paid in cash, one-
third of the purchase money to be
paid in six months from the day of
sale, and the remaining one-third of
the purchase money to be paid la
twelve months from day of sale. The
deferred payments to bear Interestfrom day of sale at the rate of six
per cent Title retained until pun
chase money Is paid.

At the same time and place we willoffer for sale at public out cry for
cash the personal property belonging
to the Juanita Cotton Mills, consisting
of horses, wagons, harness, etc., eta

FRANK A. DANIELS,
CLAUDE B. BARBEE,

Receivers of Juanita Cotton Milla,
ARMISTEAD JONES & SON,

11-1-t d s.
Raleigh, N. C» October SI. 1904.

Attorney*

JUSTICES OF
THE PEACE...

RECENTLY ELECTED.

Before Taking the Oath of Office

should send $-.50 and get by mail a

copy of the

North Carolina Manual of
Isft\y and Forms

Published by

Edwards & Broughton
RALEIGH, N. C.

This is the one book for Justices
of the Peace, without which they
cannot conduct the business for which
they have been elected, and with
which they are independent. All the
statutory law, every form and a com-
plete fee bill.
price by mail S2.DO. •

North Carolina, Wake County. In the
Superior Court, J. E. Latham A

,Company, vs. Juanita Cotton Mills,
et al.

Notice to the creditors of the Juanita
Cotton Mills.
In pursuance of an order of the

Superior Court of Wake County, N.
C'., entered at the October term, 1904,
of said court, in the case of J. E.

<-'°, > vs- the Juanita Cotton
Mills et al. all the creditors of the
Juanita Cdtton Mills are hereby notl-

.fled and required to file their claims,
duly verified, with us in the city 61
Raleigh, N. C., on or before the 15th
day of December, 1904, so that the
same can be properly Inquired inte
and passed upon.

FRANK A. DANIELS,
CLAUDE B. BARBEE,

Receivers of the Juanita Cotton Mllla
Raleigh, N. C., October 11. 1904.

Sale of a Valuable Tract of Land
By virtue of a Judgment entered at

the October Term, 1904. of the Supe-
rior Court of Wake county. North Car-olina, in the case of E. B. Barbee v.
J. Q. Woolard et al., I will offer for
sale at public out-cry. to the highest
bidder for cash, at the court house
door in the city of Raleigh. N. C.on Monday the 12th day of December
1904, at 12 m., the following de-
scribed tract of land, to-wit:

Situate in Panther Branch town-
ship. Wake county, North Carolina, ad-
joining the lands of R. Gulley. H.
Young, J. J. Young and others, con-
taining 75 acres, being the land con-
veyed to J. Q. Woolard by M. F. and
M. M. Caudill, and being the same
tract of land upon which the defend-
ant J. Q. Woolard now resides.

1 W. B. JONES.
Commissioner.

Raleigh. N. C.. November 8. 1904,

BumsMi j
Permanent Cure Guar-

anteed, without knife , X Ray, Arsenic
or Acids; no inconvenience. 11 'ntejor book.
Southern Cancer Sanatorium
1520 £ Monument St. Da.iimorc *Mt!t
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